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JNM PreSide.nt's
lget Proposal Is
Costliest· Ever

Ne\N Mexico
.

-

DAILY
Monday, March 8, 1976

~: T~e following article deals with AS UNM President
:j proposed student government budget for next year.
~s will cover the student senate's proposed budget as
1actions of campus organizations to bo!h proposals,. '
By Jon Bowman
>r ASUNM bucjget money is on.
rtg, student government dispenses· nearly. a third of a
rs to deserving campus organizations. And each spring,
zations race to prove they are more de'serving than the
~6

student groups are in the running, making Democratic
contenders appear lonely by' comparison. The groups·
~UNM-FM to the Kiva Club, from the Dailx LOBO.to the
aittee, from Clinical Law to the Crafts Area. Most expect
s money than they deserve.
Cuts are already being
suggested as ASUNM P.resident
Alan Wilson last week finished
his recommended budget for
next year. Wilson's. proposed
~
budget, which will soon be
revised by the student senate, is
.the costliest. ever advocated by a
·
student body president.
;
. Despite this fact, Wilson
recommended that only two
groups get the amount of money
·why is the man on the.right smiling and those on the left not? See story, p.7 for answer.
they originally requested from
ASUNM.
"My basic philosophy is that
II_A
ASUNM no longer has the money
::I'
'"'~ • J _
rj
to fund special interest groups on
campus," Wilson told the LOBO
~
Ed~t·
Friday."Becauseofinflationand
because ASUNM has the same
amount of money to spend each
.
year, we have to concentrate our
~Y !Jolleen Curran
tation.
with his mother.
bo h t
efforts
on
programs
that
apply
to
Well,
1t
JUst
goes
to
show
that
The
pie
was
thrown
by
an
Wiping the whipped cream off
1
0 0
1 \Vii son n P
.all students."
·whether something is funny or unkno.wn assailant who ran his face, Miller said, "That's real
I he would rather see a few major programs "funded no~dependson.whoseoxisgored across the stage, let Oy the pie, .funny. I'm going-to· tell them aU
than to see "students' activity fees go to groups 'fhich . (or wh?se fa~e IS meringued).
and disa~peared into the wings. about hilarity in New Mexico.'"
,them." ,. _
· C~rts M11le,~; an_ editor -of . Sunday ntght, the LOBO w~ coni" -· .Mill.er'e .t;allti,~ illustrated by
've reached the point where .we have to realize ASUNM N~t10nal J:ampo~n, spoke last tacted by the Merangsters, a several slides and foto·funnies
L moneybags," Wilson said. "Our purpose is to provide Friday
nl~ht m the SUB local pie kill corporation, who ·from the magazine, outlined the
nt services. We are not in the business of providing Ballroom. H1s talk, presented by claimed credit for the attack on philosophy behind the humor of
,-time jobs for students.''
. th.e ASUNM Speakers Com- Miller.
the National Lampoon. Reading
As the pie-slinger disap- several hate letters that accused
nmended budget, Wilson proposes substantial increases m1tt-:e, ~as entitled "Toe
W, the Clinical Law Program, the Daily LOBO, the Child Suck•.ng 1n Albania, or An peared, an obviously incensed the Lampoon of being "worse
the Student Activities Program; and·the Intramural and Evemng of Erotic Laughter." · Miller yelled after him, "Are you than pornography," ..seditious,"
~ogram. He also suggests a partial subsidy for the Film The laughter, however, ended
going to pay for this, you {ex- "a Communistic pawn of
1d a large budget increase for the Student Lobby Com- abruptly when Miller was hit in pletive deleted)." Miller then Moscow," "corrupting" and "an·
the face by a lemon meringue pie suggested that the pie thrower ti·Christ," Miller expl~ined. the
(Continued on page3J as soon as he finished his presenhad frequent sexual relations Lampoon's reasons for putting
such offensive material in their
magazine .
..There are three criteria for
the things we write about in the
Lampoon, Jik~ politics, bodily
functions,
old age and sex,"
kGallqher
Miller
said.
"First, we all have
pioneers passed
them.
Second,
we can't control
tquerque Friday,
them.
And
third,
we're all afraid
and going in the
of
them.
Whatever's
in the Lamion. The city of
poon that freaks people out is
celebrated and
monsters from the
really
¥arbattle. ·
readers'
subconscious."
~s wore coonskin
Miller said that the Lampoon's
ons. Their hands
satire
has a 14 therapeutic effect"
nd cracked from
on people's attitudes toward
d. They were all
things like racism and sexism.
Cooper smiles and
11
Like a litt1e kid who is at first
tughs.
scared by a Jack-in-the-Box that
rt of the Freedom
jumps out at him, the second
aeading for Valley
time is not so scared. and then
tg the routes
the third time laughs, the reader
their forebe'ars.
who laughs at something that
ragons made a cir~
shocked
him will begin to take
er Navajo Freight
that
thing
less seriously. And if
~orses ate hay
he is racist or sexist, he will
,Y a Mayflower
begin to take himself and his at-·
titudes
less seriously, too."
~to Valley Forge?
·I'hoto by Dan IJcrTCra
Miller showed slides from araouth Rock? Why
ticles in the magazine. There was
little hopeful symbols keep going people who run this wagon train,
College students, out to find
? Boston Harbor?
a
series of parodies of other
reverse-what if back and trying. There is always can go back at least one hundred · America in the bottom of a John· magazines such as Esquire,
ny Walker bottle, secreted beer
It back where we something to stop us from going years, but only for themselves.
in their jacket pockets. Playboy and Penthouse. The
back.
No
one
sold
Bicentennial
cans
~ ould }Jurope be
Two
hunderd
years
of
going
widgets
or
Revolutionary
whatOthers
looked for some place to satire of Penthouse, entitled
leaving this coun·
"Pethouse," featured naked
their docks and forward. Two hundred years of c~hamacallits. Commemorative mix vodka and sugar·free Sprite.
in heat. And· fot the
animals
America's surplus retirees,
inking their beer tearing down National landmarks programs couldn;t be found and
there
was
necrophile,
the ab- bored in their golden years, wan~ 11
g against their to build toll bridges and fertilizer visitors were blessed
Playdead,"
with
pictures
of
plants. But some of the small $en~e of hawkers recrmted from dered from wagon to wagon
11
.. like. the. frien.dJ~J· ....th~.be~.t n:ti(iways in the COUntry.
Dl1D'w'el:I'O'a'-'i,.;t:2J't'
'1'1'' '•' • ·~· • 'i'!.' · • ._,. • • ''" • •J(J_pn+ip_
f'~""J1agpJJ•••••~~•••f•4•t
· ''' '· •''' '' '
.J•
_ • ·;f(l
,, ••...,.~
.. ~·•••..-t!',l:\.'f••'•~•.,1,t,l~l.,i,.&,,\.4.;tf•t4.f,.f~D&.I~'·'}.
~'f ,-_VY.c·,.
go ba~k. Symbols; g.roU,pS,. mav.be·
_!
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Mixed Reactions
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.. Wagon Train Chugs

ICnnUnu~d £rom pngo I)

ny sound of a taped mariachi
asking
nice
old
people band. The students .passed
questions',
remarks about ''the living dead,"
"Are these wagons like the but applauded politely when it
wagons John Wayne used?" a· was announced that one of the
lady asked.
dancers (walkers) was 87 years
"Yes, Ma'am everythin' 'cept· old. Anyone that old deserves apthe bearin's in the wheels and the plause and a stretcher.
rubber over the wheels is authenThe day began to turn cold
tic," a jovial worker answered.
when it was time for the Civil
A dance troupe ·walked War.lt must have been like that
th.rough a grand march to the tin- day when the· first balUe of
.. ·

.

JtJ.OJN

Manassas was fought.
Soldiers cleared the field.
"This is a fighting area, you'll
have to move over to that hill,
out of the line of fire," the
soldiers said.
The students picked up their
beer and moved, but not far.
Children climbed trees. Adults
waited with their cameras like so
many Matthew Bradys. At the
first Battle of B11ll Run it must
have been like this, Washington's
11pper crust watching from the
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Good Through March 14

Makers of Handmade Indian Jewelry
Ol,DTOWN

0~

Harry's

~~

CJO

1916 Central S.E.

Dairy Queen Brazier
.has it allDairq
Queen
Food & Dessert

nude girls like the ones seen in
Playboy, but with a twist; the
girls were all dead.
Miller also showed a slide of a
Volkswagen floating in water,
with' a "caption that read, "If Ted
Kenne.dy drove a Volkswagen, he
would be President today.''
In a parody of an advertisement for L'Eggs pantyhose, the .Lampoon had an ad
for P'Eggs-pantyhose for
people with one leg. The. caption
on that ad read: "Our P'Eggs fit
your pegs.''
According to Miller, the Lampoon's theory that people will
begin to take themselves less
serio11sly when they laugh at
what shocks them has been borne
out. When an iss11e of the
magazine
featured
the
"Paraplegic
Olympics,"
a
paraplegic wrote the Lampoon to
say that he was grateful for being
incl11ded in humanity again, and
that he felt better about his Condition after he read and la11ghed
at the article.

In the Civil War the wounded
tore their shirts off when wo11n"
ded. They wanted to make sure
they weren't hit in· the torso.
Civil war dbctors· couldn't do
much for men- · dying o~f
peritonitis.
•·

Includes
Drink, Salad and Choice of Potato

FE 471-3511
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(Continued .from page!)
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Burritos·
3/$1.00
Regularly $.40

Special
Polaroid Color-Pack
Cameras, Develops
in 60 seconds.

.
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Expires March 14

*****

reg. List $39.95
Now Only $17.00
1 Year Factory Guarantee
Call - 266-4673

Regular
SU~DAES

University
Dairy Queen

By Twila Roller
At 2:30 p.m. Friday, Carlos
Molina, program manager at KNME-TV, fed into a computer the
national television shows he
hopes to buy for next season,
starting July 1.
At specific times Thursday and
Friday, 267 other Public Broadcasting Service Stations followed
the same proced11re. Their interaction
with
PBS , in
Washington will result in which
of the '72 series each will buy.
Molina expects to buy about 27
series with the $78,000 available
to KNME through Corporation
for Public Broadcasting, Ford·
Fo11ndation and Community Service Grant.
"At this time, I figure we can
b11y about 1153 shows for a t9tal
of 736.5 ho11rs of national
programming," he said.

Costly ASUNM Budget
(Continued from page 1)

In all, Wilson's proposed budget totals nearly $290,000 with the
b11lk going to KUNM-FM ($53,090), the LOBO ($41,800), General
Governmental ($34,413), and the Clinical Law Program ($32,500).
To give money to these gro11ps, Wilson has recommended budget
cuts for several smaller organizations, including Project Consejo, the
UNM Student Vets, and the National Chicano Health Organization.
He s11ggested that both the Thunderbird literary magazine and the
Delta Sigma Pi b'usiness fraternity receive no money.
"The Thunderbird has constantly been a waste of money," he said.
"It is one project that never got off the ground."
Wilson said Delta Sigma Pi was more constructive, but he said they
should seek money from sources other than ASUNM.
The president was especially critical of the budget request made by
the Student Vets. The Vets asked for $4891. Wilson, however, recom-.
mended they be given $1259, a 30 per cent drop from their b11dget this
year.
. "Essentially, the Vets are asking for all the students on campus to
pay for their program, even when most of the students don't benefit
from it," he said.
Wilson said the Vet request for $2400 for two salaried positions was
too high, adding that they should have 11sed work-study students for
the jobs.
"I wonder whether they wanted to give the jobs to students who
needed them or whether they were just trying to s11pply jobs for
themselves,'' he said.

Jill Johnston

Price Of One
Wllh

8:00pm SUB Ballroom

lhll
DQ-pon

Good Only March 8&9

3424 Central S.E.
266-9296
The Closest Flower and Plant store to UNM.

Sl'leiAUllllfJ IN llEPlACENENT
'AitT$ FOR
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. ,,;,, - ., 1935 , , Vitti NE

Complne V•lkMgiHI
Mlehine Shop
Z6S-3681 ·

Ni~e Size!

ASUNM petitions Cdr senatorial, vice·
presidential, presidential candidacy- available in

rm 242, SUfi: petitions due 4 p.m., April24.

KUNM Movida Latina, Monday nights 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. Tonight: "Conozeamos al Mundo lJispano/'
at lO p.m. and DeColores~ Journal o£ RAZA
philosophies.
Nct!d someone iced? We'll .slap a. pic. ih the face
of your choice, Call the Merangsiers for' an
estimate at 255-2211. Bon appetit.

reg $8.99

Offer Expires March 15,

b

save
·your soles

by wearing sandals
Oitcounf WHit
.Thit Cwpon

Spurs. a naUonnl !lophomore honorary is taking
applications for membership. If you are a freshperson with a 3.0 or above, please pick up an ap·
plication ih the. Dean of Students o(fi~:c, Mesa
Vist..1.lla!I.Deadlinc is March 12.
Spanish let:lurc: 0 Sociologia del Espctaculo en
Ia Republica Argentina," today, -'7:30 p.m. Jn.
ternational Center.
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stltutions and to the community :;:
<l>
as a whole, Rolwrl Gordon, ac- ""
ting genentl manager, said.
""'
C1)
"Purpose of our programming ><
;::;·
is to fulfill that condition of our 0
license wh.ich says we must 'ser- 1\?
ve public convenience and q~·
necessities of the comm.unity .' ''
b'
"We try to assess the needs o£ cthe community and then. become 0
responsiv(' to thos(' needs," he ~
said.
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DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

842-6991
J 307 CENTRAL NE

611 ll(!rfit~ltl

jett:elers
NOWin
CARDINAL PLAZA

~
~

Opposite the Broadway
2411 San Pedro NE

II'S
LATER
YOUTH

K.

on
1 APRIL 76 , time runs out for you to
enroll in the 2-year Air Force ROTC Program on
this campus. And here's what you'll be missing:
• $100 a month, tax-free, during your junior and
senior years.
• the chance to win a full Air Force scholarship
(including tuition, lab fees, the works).
• a challenging job as an Air Force officer upon
graduation.
plus
• a future where the sky is no limit.
Contact MAJOR NOEL F. AUSTIN
at ______________________________
_
277-4502/4602/4250
(Available only to college juniors or students
having at least 2 academic years left before
graduatirm.)

and formerly simon-evangel winrock

f

Ernie Kovaks show: political
satire specials-Mark Russell
Comedy Ho11r; and a series
dealing with the relationship of
parents
with
their
children-Parent Effectiveness.
Popular show$ expected to
return include Bill Moyers, Great
Performances, International
Animation Festival, Washington
Week in Review, Woman, and
Black Perspective on the News.
These national shows are only
a part of the station's programming.
Albuquerque
P11blic
Schools
produce
live instructional programs on a daily
basis, and other locally produced
shows- feature public affairs,
c11lt11ral, bilingual and UNMrelated topics.
KNME is licensed to APS and
UNM. Its programming reflects
its obligation to those in·
•

ALBUQUERQUE

TONIGHT

6/ouun fJJiwp

How many he l:iuys depends on
how many other stations want
what he wants-the more who
buy a particular program, the
less it costs.
Series are priced according to
the percentage of stations buying
that series-60, 70, 80 or 100 per
cent.
"Our
pr1cmg
is
done
specifically [or us according to a
weighted formula based on our·
Community Service grant which
is in turn based upon state
money."
"After today's first-round bidding comes an elimination round
on March 3-4 and finally a p11rchasing round when we make a
definite commitment," Molina
said.
Some of the new series which
the station is bidding for incl11de
an old favorite of the sixties-the

Juniper Presents

2 For

"t1

KNME Plans to Buy Fall Series

Lampoon

$2.49

Bacon Wrap Fillet

s!n Pedro

~&E3005 Cerrillos Rd.

STEAK HOUSES-INTERNATIONAL

head," one would scream. "It's
just a flesh wound," was the
reply. The game could go on
forever, fake charges and fake
guns •

SAVE 58c

No.1
4016 Menaul NE
268-8052

Gibson

high ground with their picnic
hampers,
The soldiers, from Rio Grande
High School and the New Mexico
Territorial Vol11nteers, began
fighting. The situation was
ehaotic as the crowd began
walking in front of the cannons.
Younger children made mock
charges of their own.
Soldiers died, got 11p again,
were wo11nded, got up again.
We've played that game before in
backyards, "I shot you in the.

r.
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Opinions
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NM NORML thanks the advertisers below
for Sponsoring this ad and
supporting us in our effort.
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Editorial

Davis Statement

0

.....;<"'

i,.

Even with the L.obo basketball team's victory over Texas-EI Paso· Saturday night, we were disappointed with a statement made by. !JNM
~ president William Davis in Friday's LOBO.
In an interview with LOBO reporter Marit Tully, Davis said he plans no
..; invesiigation of the charges made against coach Norm Ellenberger by the
<1> five black basketball players.
~
We agree with Davis that the players did not follow proper procedure in
P... airing their complaints and choosing to go directly to the media, but to
ignore these allegations simply for thos.e reasons hardly makes Davis an
impartial judge in any investigation.
Davis remarked that he had confidence in Ellenberger and his coaching,
which is valid as we heard tumors that Ellenberger works for Davis and
Davis must defend an employee. However, Davis made no statements as
to having any confidence in students or players.
Regardless. of who is right or wrong in this issue, the one thing that
definitely is warranted is an investigation. An investigation at this time is
appropriate as the basketball season is over. There is no pressure from upcoming games, the Athletic Council has released its annual report to the
faculty on the Athletic department and the National Collegiate Athletic
Association is investigating UNM.
If the students and Albuquerque community are to pay for and attend
UNM athletic programs, then the air must be clear as to what goes on in
the Athletic department.
We still request that the Athletic Council investigate the allegations
fully. If President Davis cannot be bothel'ed with an' investigation then
'
perhaps an impartial panel can be.

What is funnier than toe sucking in Albania? The answer is: one of the
oldest slapstick gags still around, a cream pie in the face.
At least a pie is funny to most people except National Lampoon editor
Chris Miller. Friday night Miller spoke to a crowd in the SUB Ballroom and
was interrupted by a meringue-tossing assailant. Miller's reaction was not
exactly what one would expect from the editor of a so-called humor

·

m~~oo.

Miller's sarcastic reply of, "That's real funny. I'm going to tell them all
about hilarity in New Mexico," is a good example of being able to dish it
out, but not being able to take it.
Oh well, most of the time it's a long fall off a high horse and it often tends to bruise a misplaced funny bone.

by Garry Trudeau
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The Walrus
Head Supplies

KRST
92.3 FM

5400 Lomas

Wild West Music
(Sound Systems)
200 Central S.E.

hese are the facts:
ln.New Mexico over 2,000 people were arrested last year for marijuana, over 90 per cent for possesion of un·
der one ounce.
.
•
In New Mexico last year almost three million dollars was spent to arresot and prosecute marijuana cases.
In Albuquerque since 1972, $4,184,600 has been spent enforcing the marijuana laws.
In Albuquerque since 1972, 4597 people were arrested for marijuana violations.
In Albuquerque i~ 1974 and 1975, approximately 7 4 per cent of all narcotics arrests were for marijuana.

Did You Think Marijuana was Almost Legal?
Join us Wednesday evening at 8:00 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom for a film lecture presentation on marijuana
featuring Future Schlock, Marijuana: Assassin of Youth and highlights of Reefer. Madness, with guest
speaker Frank Fioramonti, National legislative Counsel for the National Organizataon for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws.

Fat Humphrey's
3624 Central S.E.
5600 McLeod N.E.
210 Wyoming N.E.
Finest Subs in Town

.

The Bakery
of Whole Grains

Natural
Sound No.2

Natural
Sound No.1

118 Yale S.E.

8019 Menaul N.E.

119 Harvard S.E.

.
'

.

Brotherhood of
Life Bookstore
110 Dartmouth S.E
255-8980

Hippo Ice
Cream
120 Harvard S.E.

Fool's
Paradise
Montgomery
Plaza

KMYR
99.5 FM

J

Business Manager
.•.l:l,f!.rry Chapman ·
••••

127 Harvard S.E.
255-0986

General
Store

Approximately 500,000 arrests nationally in 1975

Sports Editor
Harold Smith

'

Stars hip
Enterprises
' Inc.

Last Year, Enough
People Were Arrested

Charles Woodhouse
you will see that you are being loads would be expanded in the
Have the students here who served free of charge by a faculty administration's effort to acdeplore the "publish or perish" at least a thousand times the size commodate the most students for
requirement for faculty tenure of yours at UNM.
the least cost, as is done in junior
ever wondered why, in spite of
2. Ask your Deans and Depart· colleges where research' is not
their chronic complaints, the ment Chairmen what it takes to required.
system stays in effect while at attract faculty here who can
4. Why does the adthe same time nobody on the equip you to compete with ministration support research
faculty attempts to .,defend the graduates from other univer- and publication? In order to gi¥.e.
requitement publicly? This latter sities. The answer is that it takes public credibility to the degree
fact has bewildered me and I .. three things, apart from a com· you earn here. For tbe Univershould like to try to explain it. If pet,itive salary scale: · (a) good sity's contribution to the
this embroils us in a debate, so students; (b) competent and cultivation and dissemination of
stimulating colleagues; (c) op· knowledge is the basis for
much the better.
The crux of the matter is that portunities for research or judging the w.orth of that degree,
some students consistently talk creative work.
in comparison to degrees from
and act as if research and
3. What guarantees op· other universities.
publication have nothing to do portunity for research? The best
with "teaching'' or with the guarantee is to make research
5. It is not personal style or
"education" of students. The and pub I i cation one of the technique that guarantees good
truth is that without research requirements for tenure. If the teaching in a university. It is
and publication, no teaching or faculty did not set such a solid knowledge of a subject·
education of students would even requirement, the administration matter field, signified in part by
be possible at a university level would not be committed to an ability to publish in it.
and at a level of relevance ap- provide time, funds and facilities Without this, style and technique
propriate to the kind of society for research. Instead, teaching mean nothing.
we live in. There are five reasons
·
· · •
for this. as folio ws:
'lflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlette rS\111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
1. Ask your professors where
·
· · ·•··
·
they get the material for their
lectures, and where the authors
of textbooks get their material. Editor:
They will tell you that most of it
I would have preferred to see a faster tempo of play this year. The last
comes from the research and championship team was a beautiful blend of running and pattern basketpublication of a vast array of ball, but possibly the high number of turnovers discouraged Ellenberger
scholars, past and present, all from letting his team run. I have always felt that great players can make
over the world-and some of it any offense work regardless of the sport. (Marquette's basketball team,
may even come from scholars Oklahoma's football team, et al.)
here at UNM, including your own
The players' complaints about their· future as professional athletes
professors. True it is that some requires a little more thought and soul searching. The style of play at UNM
literature and works of art you has not hindered outstanding players in' the past from playing for pay.
study are "classic'' products of in- Greg "Stretch" Howard, Willie Long, Mel Daniels, Ira Harge, Ron Nelson
spired people who were not and Others have gone professional and other Lobo players have had op·
p r 0 f ess0 r s
( H 0 m e r , portunities to do so.
·
Generally speaking, white ball players have not been as talented as
Michelangelo,
Shakespeare, blacks. It only seems natural that if a player has a lot to give and isn't, a
·
Marx, Beethoven, Faulkner and
the like), but ev.en their works coach is being negligent of not helping that player realize his full potential.
With the.job market in professional basketball getting mote competitive,
are continuously being analyzed every year, it seems almost absurd that all six dissenting players can bank
and interpreted in published ar- on a future in it. However, there are othet means available to them such as
ticles and books by present-day the hardship draft should they decide there is nothing to be gained in
scholars. If you h'ave ever looked college ball.
up journal art!cl~s in the libr<lrY
David Casiar

Managing Editor
Michael O'Connor

and letters represent the opiniOn
of the author <ihd do not fiecessarily
re(leot,tj1c,vie."/S. ofthe,>l~(f.' '· .....
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• With Pintet's Best Absutdist Play
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coLLEGE oF FINE ARTs

THE

A~~ii~~~I~NF~~~~~~~E FoR
WILL BE MARCH 31st, 1976

Applications are available in the College
of Fine Arts Office, room 1103 in the Fine
Arts Center
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"The Birthday Party" will play
this Friday and Saturd(ty,
Friday, March 26, and Saturday
April 3. All shows begin at 8
p.m., Rodey Theatre.

••~•~u•IN•w••-••-~•••••u•ll•m••••n

By Alan Dumas
Harold Pinter is England's

Britt Wilson, the only Lobo
who played who did not score, ·
made up for it by being per·
sistent on defense and passing;
well. He was 0-3 from the field.;
-Norm Oacy, at 6-5 the tallest However, all three were good!
l
player left, had an exceptional shots.
Even
in
the
come-from-behind
night on defense, as did the entire squad, and got a respectable win against monumental odds, ,
the Lobos had streaks which
nine points.
Cacy and the two Davises hit were reminiscent of past games,
51 points between them. Yet it Otero could not quite hold back
was the unselfish effort of the the urge for flamboyancy and
junior varsity, quickly moved up taking the bomb, and Dan Davis
to varsity status, which gave the shot some off-balance fadeWolfpack the emotion-packed aways. . .
.
victory. Others in the scoring
The h~ghhght offensive plays
column were Dave Otero 4 Kel of the mght were a Stewart to
Gott 2 and Mike Stewart 2. '
· Dan Davis assist, an Otero to
Cacy lob pass, a Gott tip in and
numerous lane drivings by Steve
Davis.
New Mexico trailed at the half,
36-31.
Besides Dan Davis' nine
caroms, Cacy had six, Steve
Davis 5, Otero 3, and Wilson,
Gott and Stewart 1. UTEP,
however, outboarded the shorter
Lobos 25-19 with Tom Pauling,
Jake Poole, and Charles Draper
getting five.
Miner Poole, hot from the outside, had 19 points.
UNM was ahead 56-49 with
4:01 left. Coach Don Haskin's
cr.ew came back on some Ron
Jones' jumpers and a technical.
UNM Coach Norm Ellenberger
was assessed the "T" after he
kicked a trash can. Ellenberger
was complaining about a foul
called on Dan Davis. The charity
by Jones tied it. up, 58-58, at the
:49 mark.
Draper fouled Steve Davis
with four seconds left. Steve can-ned the front end of the one-and- .
one to ice it.
After the game the cagers met
at center court in almost unbelieving jubilance.
Steve Davis said in the postgame locker room, "The key was
offense and team effort.
"Nobody was griping at each
'Photo by Miguel
Dan Davis goes in for two of his 20 points. Steve "110%" other. The fans were there. It's
lConi.inued on pat,lt! 8)
Davis (no.15} looks on. The littfe Lobos beat UTEP 59-58.

By Harold Smith
Hustle and team effort pulled
off one of the biggest upsets in
UNM history as the Lobo
basketballers, minus their top
five scorers because of a boycott,
edged past Texas-El Paso, 59-58,
Saturday night in the Pit.
Steve Davis, whose previous
game high was eight points,. was
the epitome of Lobo hustle. He
scored 22 points, 13 in the first
half, and went after the loose ball
like it had his name on it.
The only remaining starter,
Dan Davis, poured in 20 points
and grabbed nine boards, an outstanding performance for a 6-3
guard.

As Goldberg, Stanley's pringreatest living playwright, and
cipal
antagonist, Bryan Burdick
The Birthday Party is his first
and one of his best plays. For. gives the weakest performance.
this, if no other reason everyone He does well when he has to be
interested in modern drama intimidating, but overall the
ought to see' the UNM Theatre characterization is very shallow.
Department's production of this He plays Goldberg with such
static intensity that his more inremarkable play.
Pinter's quasi-realistic portrayal of the British middle class
reached its ·peak in The
pare taker and The Homecoming.
But for American audiences the
relative vitality and drama of
The Birthday Party makes it Pin- trospective soliliquies get quite
tedious. Burdick has hardly
ter's most approachable play.
In the early stages of his begun to explore the depth of his
career Pinter was taken with ab- excellent role.
As Goldberg's friend McCann,
surdist devices. Although he
later decided they were pointless Ellery Edwards gives a fine perand cumbersome, these absurd f or m a n c e , a n da f t e r T h e .
techniques are an integral part of Caucasian Chalk Circle has
The Birthday Party. Non proved that he may. be the actor
sequiter conversation and ap 7 with the widest range in the
department. Edward's only
parently motiveless action are
the keystones of this play.
problem was his accent which
But the best moments of The was a good deal more Scots than
Birthday Party are the scenes of Irish.
domestic routine, and this is the
Director Steve Travis seemed
area where the UNM production to want to emphasize the darker
is at its best. Cynthia Hendricks and more frightening aspects of
does a very impressive job in the The Birthday Party. Although .
part of Meg, the archetypal
there are some trigh t.enin_g
housewife. She almost single- moments, The Birthday Party is
handedly creates the horribly op- first and last a comedy, and
pressive atmosphere of the place Tr vis overlooked some of the
she calls a boarding house where funniest scenes in the play. He
the action takes place.
acted like he was working with
John Milholland does an ex- an Ionesco, emphasizing the abcellent per.formance as Stanley, surd and ignoring some of the
her one and only boarder. funniest dialogue in modern
Although a bit weak in the first drama. This production is,
act, he sits passively throughout however, a big improvement
the second with a look of inspired over his Tartuffe, and as he gets
lunacy on his face and finally ex- used to the departmenl? he will
plodes in a beautifully acted fit, of undoubtedly continue · to immadness and despair.
prove.
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We Have A Wide Selection
Of
Ovation Guitars
Starting At

$195.00
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POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

The San Francisco Ballet Association Presents

The San Francisco
Ballet Company
-~

with guest stars

Introducing

'the Earth®

Paolo Bortoluzzi & Galina Panov

Daily Lobo

Sports

Ear.thr&Mo\'f.>r

\lt•thtun hi·t)\\ n ... mooth

With orchestra conducted by Dennis De Coteau

$47.50

Tuesday March 9 - 8:15 pm

Program
I - Harp Concerto
Intermission

II - Airs De Ballet
Pause

Ill - La Corsaire pas de deux
Paolo Bortoluzzi and Galina Panov
.Intermission

IV - Don Quixote pas de deux
Palol Bortoluzzi and Galina Panov
Pause

V- Variations De Ballet
Tickets: $7.50, $8.50, $9.50, $10.50, $11.50
Soriy · No Discounts. The Company is Renting
Popejoy Hall on a Commercial Basis.
Telephone · 277·3121

"BEEF RUSTLERS''

The tough,
sturdy, powerful
'Mover' features our exclusive
Vibram" lug sole. And the Earth®
brand shoe is the only negative
heel shoe that c~n give you this
ra;·
. e sole.The Earth®
· ·
shoe, the shoe
that's so unique
It's patented.

.
lea
ShOE

"Uttle
Boy Burger"
Frlea end
Sllld

Coronado Center
(505) 293·6530
Brochure Available

Special

BOY
•

I,
.·

· FAMILY
RESTAU RANT
. . . . .. .. . .... Offer
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Texas Instruments

76

French Fries
Onion Rings
Toasted French Bread
Crisp Lettuce Salad

Now from Texas Instruments ...
The SR-52- three machines in one: Solves pre-recorded
problems. Solves problems you record. And works like an
advanced professional calculator.
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programmable
slide-rule calculator

~

"'~

::r

SR-52

00

....

"
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. ~l
Ol

$345.00
plus tax
Sale Price
• True algebraic entry-up to 9Jevels of parentheses allows problems
to be entered the same way they are normally written
• 20 independent addressable memory registers -add, subtract,
multiply or divide any displayed quantity with any memory register
without affecting keyboard calculation in progress
• 10 significant digits- full floating point or selectable fixed point
display with a scientific notation range from 10 ""to 10""
• 23 preprogrammed key functions-trigonometric and logarithmic
functions, powers and roots, factorials, reciprocals, 3 conversions
and pi available directly from the keyboard
• 224 program storage locations-placed in learn mode, calculator will
remember up to 224 calculations steps and numbers ... to be repeated
on command
• 10 user defined keys/72 user defined labels-while any portion of a
program may be called by an absolute address number, user defined
keys and labels psrmit quick identification and callout of any
pertinent program segment desired
• 10 different decision commands and 5 flags-programs to make
repetitive decisions and branch to appropriate program segments
automatically without program interruption
• 2 separate methods of indirect addressing
• 8 preprogrammed condition statements
• Permanent program storage on magnetic cards-built-in magnetic
card unit stores up to 224 program steps on a single card
• Features bright. 14-character display-10 digit mantissa, 2-digit
exponent, 2 signs
• Fully portable -operates on fast rechargeable battery pack or
AC adapter/charger
·

Other Models Available:

See them at.. ....
(

HD~MANIS, INC.)
I

Quality Prodt.icts for the world of
Science & Engineering

401 Wyoming Blvd. NE 265-7981
Store Hours M-F 8-5:30 Sat 8:30-4~~n
~

-k Cash Price .Only ·.No Credit Cards
••·~·"tf.tJ••-••••"

~
C1)

Ground Beef Dinner

76¢
BIG

Earth® Shoe

C1)

~

New SR56 Manual .Programmable
$179.95 -k plus tax
SR 50A Scientific $65.66-k plus tax
SR Advan~ed $98.35-ir plus tax

"Greatest
Steal in
History."
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per word perda)', one dollar

llllnlmu!J!, Adllertlsemenu ru11 five or more
day• wltll no ehanses, nine cen•
ta per word per da;y jno refunds If cancelled
before ll\'e lns,rt!oiiHJ, (Jiassilled ad·
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PERSONALS

I'd

Q
i.

NgF;J) A RES'f from Mom'& cooking'/ Foo~ long
hot .'!!'J£':~5co~~~.0.~~9.~!~:" 3/31·-----ll A VI~ A CAR? Shar!l my vncntion'/ Cohmulo,
Ad1.onn and New Mexico. Suznnnu, 277·
3292. 3/11

.

I,OST: lMPOWrAN'l' NOTE!JOOK 110d dotlws.
l.o~:lt In front of ,J .G. l'nrklng lot. Plcnsu cnll 247
2039. 3/9
r{)u.ND:-T;.;;;;s·~~~~k~t't~J~I;;;~~;~ (;y~. l1l"cntify
dalm .JG Rpom 1.70.3/11
·''"'-',.....,
LOS'!': Mtdl! lao and white doH, between Silver
nJid YnJIJ, About eight months old, Ruwnrdl Cull
B43·7277nJ]SWQrs t.o name ofHiJey •. 3/Il
" " - - 0:~ - .. •oc~-~,.-.,-"'..,-_.._,'="' ,.-,-"-~

'-'~ "'~'-

~,_,_

~-~ .--~

->-=..,..,...._--~c-,--lo

lu~w/\ilo: sliJvfili ;;;;tiurqu~~~ ~~ckl;;;:"scri·
Umonlal value too. J,cnve
385!1, 8·6:00. :J/12

a.

rn~•ssagc

for Gwcn.89B·

SERVICES

•-,.._,-.,.--..,,~=~-~ooc--.,.,..-.l'~'<""~"""';..==-~-·-·--~

l<'.AMOUS QlJIVIUA l.IOOKSIIOP nnrl Photogra·
1•hy GnlhlrY Is 1/2 block from Johnspn Gym on
Cornl'll. Special order service. tfn
PASS!'OJt'r, .IDEN'l'WICATJON photos. !Jowest
prices in town! Fast, pleasing. Ncar UNM. Cnll
2!15·2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE. trn
EXPEIUENCED 'fYPIST. ltensonnblc rates, 292·
1285. :J/9

Free Daytime
Activities

r······..·····ii...............................,
i!:

i

" :1

PRESENTS
"To Trap a Spy"
Starring

Robert Vaughn
Monday, March 8
lOam, 12 noon, 2pm
SUB Theatre .

Sponsored by ASUNM
and
Student Activities

I
I

Pm'J'f.lON PIVOI'CES nmnglld by lllgal df,!rk
$36 plus filing fcc. Graham, 6077 Bellevue no.J(I2,
Jo'nll Church, Virginia 22041. 3/12
.--,~~·-·--~----AUTO TUNING reasonable, 1211 Copper NE,
ltcnroast. 3/lO
I.I~i\llN SE!Jl~·DEFf;NSE. Classes now opening
wl~h prfVII~C IC6$onsa Vll.ilnbiCl-CnU 836·4013 ttftcr
o;oo p.m. 3/10
SUPREMEf'rYPfNO SERVIC~{.· CnO Now~
4880. 3/26
QUAl,J'I'Y 'rYPI;:W for manuscripts, these~.
dlss!.lrtat!ons, oto. Cash on d!lllvcry. Call Kathy:
277·-1204. 3/12
PROFESS::-1~0-N-.A~I-,~T~Y~P-I·S·T. -.-~-8-M. -s-c-·le-.c-~-fi-c,
Guarllnlccd accuracy with ruusonablo rates. 298·
7147. 3/26
LAW SCJiOOTADMISSION le~l April 1Q.
Prepare now, c1•1l .Profcs~ionnl .Educators of New
Mexico, Inc., 255·4050. 4/5
uN"MJ:;;;"sch~ol cunicnl
Program offers legal services for students and
staff, ~'urniahcd by qunllficd lnw students under
faculty supc:rvlsion. AvailnbiliLy limited to those
whose ussots and income · c!Q not exceed
established guhlollnt's, $2.00 registration fcc.
Bccauso of budget cuts nnd finnncinl restrictions,
the Clinical Progn•m has been forced. to rcduc!J its
lntukc • .If for some reason we cannot prcJVldc ser·
vices for you ufler you have contacted u~. we hopo:.
you will understand. Cnll277·29l3 or 277·3604 for
lnformnlion and nppointmcnl~. Sponsored !Jy
J\ssodMcd Students p(UNM. 3/8

"Lio-:\I:smnvfcms.

4.

FOR RENT--~·~· ·- -·-·-···"·~-~

. -· . ._ .
TIRED OF
~-

. . - - -. .COOKING & cleaning? Live at the

~---=------

,_~-~..-

-~--

-~

College Inn, h11atcd pool, plenty M parking, maid
all you can cat & we wash tho dishes •. 303
Ash N E, 243·2881, 3/12
s~rvico,

5.

FOR SAL:::-cE::::.----·--

Foii SALE: 1973 Chevy LUV pic~up, runs g;od.
Call evenings Sarah 344·8566•.~----
TYPEWRI'fERS-Adler Tipp;l, new. $79 one year
Warrnnty. Duke City Typewriter, 1325 Snn Mateo
NE, 265·8347. 3/12
STEREO DEP'l'. Closing nil 75 stereo depart·
mcnl. Recorders, components, 8·tracks, CB's 40·50
Jler cent orr. while they last. Quality Stereo, 3105
Ccnlrnl NE, 256·3505. 3/9
~----~----~--~~
1966 FIA'f 1500 Convertibl(l li·spced, AM/FM.
New top, front. end nnd clutch. Good condition
$750 firm. 266-2275. 3/9
OKJE'S will meet all advertised keg pric(ls .... 50
free IOor., plastic cups with each keg. St•ccial
prices on three or more kegs, . 3/12
COI.OR 1'V. Brand name, biH scrl!en, Assume
payments of $7.00 per month. 3105 Central NE,
.
262·0637. 3/9
HECORDS, RAUE & HARD to•find. The Village
Green, 2227 .Lend SE. 1:00-6:00 p.m, J,cnd & Ynlc,
Specialize in 60's rock & roll, 3/9
SINGEit MACliiNE. Left In layaway. Not
claimed. Equipped to buttonhole, zig1.ag, etc. Pay
$26.00 nnd tnke machine. 3105 Cc11trnl NE, 262·
0637, 3/9
KIUSIINA INDIA IMPORT. Gauze clotbings,
fabrics, gift spices. 25 per cent off 011 certni11
items, 2920 Central SE, 266·8363. 3/12
1974 SS NOV A, A/C, steel belted .radials, 350
cnglnl!, 3 spd. Excellcni. condition $2600. 292·i963
n.~rt~c~r~4:~0~0.__3~/~12------------~----~-n
1969 OLDSMOBILE·98 all power. Good condition.
$850 or nenrest offer. Call Okunor, 277·5644
(work)or243-4264 (home). 3/10
1966 MUSTANG 3·speed, new tra11smission and
clutch, reupholstered, $960, 256·1378. 3/10
USED, GOOD CONDITION Yamaha FG-180
guitar,. ease & accessories. New $209.00; asking
$150.00. Call873·1159 evenings. 3/12

TYPEWHITEUS-Adh:r 'l.'ippil, new. $79 olle year
DRESSEitS, CHEST OF DRAWERS, vanities,
Warrnnty, Duke City Typewriter, J..32S San MateD
piesafe, aotique ki.tehen ~:abinet, ahUquc radip,
NE, 265·8347, :J/12
rocker which JJeeds work, bed frames, baby bed,
STEHEO DEPT. Closing all 75 stereo depart· • Anything Goes J,td .. 1706CentralSE. 3/9.
mont. Recorders, components,B·lrack$, C.B'~ 40·50
BAND WHO Pl,A YS llar and club type rock seeks
per ~eJIL 9ff, while they last. Quallty Stcrep, 3105
steady gigs or one nlghlers, 266·4453. 3/9
Central N E, 2~·3501), 3/9
O!JP TOWN SHOP want~ ~rt on ~\lnsignmenl, 11
1966 FIAT lf>OO Convortibla 5·speed, Al'v1/t'M.
um·4 pm, 24f.J.162B. 3/9
N~w top, fro.nt end and clutch. Go\'ld condition
EARN $250 per thousand 'addressing·sl.urring en·
$750 firm. 266·2275. 3/9
vclopcs at home. Information: send $1.00 plus ad·
OKlE'S wi.ll meet all advertised keg pric11~ .... 60
dressed, stamped envelope to IIcskey Associates,
free IOoz, plastic cups with 11ach keg. Special
~1'/IM, Covington, Kentucky 41012. 3/8.
prices on three or mQrc kegs. 3/12
FREE: SWEET. PE'f!TE female cat needs home;
cor.on •rv. Brand name, big scroen. Assume onc·hr old, spayed, has had shQt; call 842·
pliymcnts; of $7.00 per month. 3l05 Central NE,
5796. 3/11
262·0637. 3/9
DJ':SK NEEDED, will trade leAther couch and
I'ECORDS, RARE & liARD tCJ find. The Village
chair or pay, 256-7998. 3/9
Green, 2227 Lead SE. 1:00·6:00 fJ,m, Lead & Yale,
ADVOCATE CAFI''ERTY needs $6000 to sue 535
Specialize in 60's rock & roll, 3/9
Congre$5 and 15 Oil Corps., 646 Cardenas
SINGER MACIIINE, Left in layaway. Not
SE. 3/12
clnimcd, Equipped to huHQnholc, zigr.ng, clc, Pay
~26,00 nnd lake machine. 3105 C(lntral NE, 2620637. 3/9
~----~
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Hustlers

!Continued from ppage 71

what Lobo basketball is 'all about.
Everybody wanted it."
Even with· the fourth-place
WAC finishing and the recent
boycott by the black players,
Ellenberger said, "I don't foresee
any problems in recruiting. The
University of New Mexico is a
tremendous university and I
would think there are plenty of
young men who would want to
play here,"

KJi!SHNAJNDIA

IMPORT. Gauze el'olhings:
fr•brics, gift spices. 25 per cent orr on certain.
items, 2920 Central SE, 266,8353. 3/12
.·~-.~.~.1974 SS NOVA, A/C, stocl bcltl.!d rlldials, 350
engipc, 3 spd. Exc()llcnt condition $2600. 292·1963
after 4;00, 3/12

--·-~·-.--

-------
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------------~----~~~·-·

1969 OJ.PSMOBILE"98 r•ll pow~r. Good condition.
$850 or nearest. offer. Call Qkunor, 277·5644
(Work) or 243·4264 !home). 3/LO
1966 MUSTANG 3-specd, now transmission nnd
~utc~~eupholstercd, $900, 2~~:!_?78, 3/10
_
USED, GOOD CONDlTION Yamnha PG-180
guitar, cnso & accessories. New $209.00, aski)lg
$150~~ Call 873·! 159 c~~!ngs. 3/12
-~
1970 'l'RAVELAIJL. Automatic. Power brakes,
steering, Air, $1300. 881-7386 evenings. 3/12
'rURN'fAIJLE, MCDONAI,D BSR 810, 2 1/2
years old, excellent condilion. 268·1995 .late
evenings, 3/8
1970 'fRAVELALL. Automatic. Power brakes";'
steering, Air, $1300, 881-7386 evenings, 3/12
TURNTABLE, MCDONALD BSR 310, 2 l/2
years old, CJCcellcnL condition. 268·1995 late
evenings. 3/8

6.

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED. Full or part lime. Above
nvcrnge income. Bunny's Escorts. 266·7656. 8/9
PASTE·UI' ARTIST, typesetting on IBM Com·
poser, Elcclrollic IBM Composer and/or Com·
pugrnphic. General typing required. Call, or sec,
John Ferguson at Dataco, 243·2841. Please don't
call, if you have no experience. 3/9
PART TIME JOB. Graduate students only. Af·
ter11oons & cvc11ings. Must be able to work Friday
nnd Salurday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply
in person, no phone CIIIJs please. Save Way Liquor,
5704 Lomas NE. 3/12
CONSTRUCTION FIRM seeks canvasers.
Avl!rageweckly commission $180 and tip. Arrange
llours. 293·3886, 268·3168. 3/10

7.

Corduroy

Big Bells
Tan,, Green
Navy, Blue
Sand, Black·
Brown, Burgundy

$14~50

TRAVEL

EUROPE (from $289 r.t.l ASIA Urom $499 r.t.l
Low cost jet fares all over the world Rnilpasses,
etc.J.T,S. (303)443·7584, 2031 Broadway, Boulder,
Colo. 80302. 3/10
VISIT RUSSIA: Leningrad, Petrozabodsk,
Novgorod, Moscow, Odessa, Kiev, Budapest,
PragUe. June 9-July 8. Total cosl·$1442. Includes·
meals, transportation, hotels. $200 deposit.·Con·
tact George Jlarutunian at 351·A Ortega Hall, 277·
2434. home 298·2229. 3/10

8.

House For Sale
1517 Sigma Chi NE • 5 B~drooms plus
Space for 2 more bedrooms,
Recreation Roorn. Dining Room, Den, Living
Roorn. 2nr, l.laths. Call: Ted C. Manders, Realtor
266·1464
881·7316

lobo
men•s
2120 Centr.al 5.1.
shop
2G-6954

FOR SAI.E: 1973 Chevy LUV pickup, runs good.
~!~ cvc~gs Sarah 344·8568. 3/8

FREE DAYTIME ACTIVITIES PRESENTS
A Special Showing March 8-11 of

SCULPTURE VIDEO-TAPE
Mary Frank, Isamu Noguchi, Kenneth Snelson

POETRY VIDEO-TAPE
Coleridge, Robert Browning, Yates
r

plus GENE AUTRY No.8, March 8-12
Continuous Showings from lO:OOam to 3:00pm

SUB Ballroom Lobby
Sponsored by ASUNM & Student Activities

Masters and Ph.D. Degree Programs in Accounting
at the University of Illinois • Urbana campus
Professor W. Morley Lemon
and
Ms. becky Falk
graduate student
will be available on the U .N.M. campus
Wednesday, March 10
to discuss these degree programs
For more information · please contact:
Professor Edwin Caplan
Department of Accounting

.

J.

